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MEMORANDUM, DCD #5, 2021-22 
 
To: Chairs, University of Toronto Scarborough 
CC: Chairs’ Assistants, Undergraduate Coordinators & Departmental Assistants 
From: Professor Katherine R. Larson, Vice-Dean Teaching, Learning & Undergraduate Programs 
Date: 24 August 2021 
Re: Fall Teaching 
Note: For broad distribution 

 
 

Dear colleagues, 
 
With the start of the Fall term rapidly approaching, I am writing to remind you of the teaching resources 
available to support faculty and departments as we continue to navigate the pandemic. Please share this 
information with your faculty members; course instructors, sessional lecturers, and TAs; as well as with staff 
members in your units. 
 
Centre for Teaching & Learning Academic Continuity Resources 
Since March 2020, the Centre for Teaching & Learning (CTL) has developed and continued to expand an excellent 
set of online teaching supports on Academic Resources. The site includes dedicated sections on course 
building and syllabus design; setting up and facilitating an online course; designing assessments and running 
online tests and exams; engaging and supporting students; remote experiential learning; 
academic integrity; and accessibility. Please encourage instructors to bookmark and refer to this site, as it 
continues to be updated regularly. 
 
I would like to draw your attention in particular to two recent communications that are linked to the “Crucial 
Memos” section of the Academic Resources site: First, a reminder about the importance of the pedagogy of care, 
compassion, and kindness: The Office of the Vice-Principal Academic & Dean asks instructors to plan their 
courses with this in mind and to be as flexible as possible with course and assessment policies. For advice on how 
to provide this flexibility within the context of regulations related to student petitions and grade submission, 
please contact the Registrar & Assistant Dean Enrolment Management, Curtis Cole at curtis.cole@utoronto.ca or 
Associate Registrar Student Services, Fiorella Sabadin at fiorella.sabadin@utoronto.ca The Academic Resources 
site also includes a document on responding to microaggressions in the classroom, which we hope will be 
helpful for instructors and TAs, as well as for Chairs. 
 
A significant amount of local expertise on effective instruction under the current restrictions has been generated 
over the past eighteen months. In the summer of 2020, CTL launched a “This Worked for Me” webinar series that 
enabled U of T Scarborough faculty to share their experiences of teaching remotely. The tips and best practices 
shared in these recorded webinars are a valuable reference point as instructors are preparing their courses for 
the Fall. A vibrant webinar series has continued throughout the past year; recorded sessions can be accessed 
online: CTL Webinars CTL is also available for individual, personalized faculty support, and educational 
technology (Quercus) course building support. 
 
Centre for Teaching Support and Innovation (CTSI) 
In addition to the resources provided by CTL, the tri-campus Centre for Teaching Support & Innovation 
website has consolidated guidelines for syllabus design, including information on accessibility and site 
anchors that enable faculty to jump to Sample syllabus statements on the following topics: 
 
·      Academic Integrity, 
·      Plagiarism Detection Tools, 

https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/209988/
mailto:curtis.cole@utoronto.ca
mailto:fiorella.sabadin@utoronto.ca
https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/209988/pages/this-worked-for-me-webinar-series
https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/209988/pages/ctl-webinars
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/teaching-support/course-design/developing-a-syllabus/#samplestatements
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·      Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion, 
·      Notification to Students when Recording Online Lectures and Course Meetings, and  
·      Accommodations. 
 
Please note that the University of Toronto’s current contract with Turnitin ends in 2021, and the required 
syllabus language for the university’s plagiarism detection tool has been updated and made more generic in 
anticipation of any possible changes in technology that might occur. The Quercus interface for the submission of 
student work remains the same. For more information, including the updated syllabus text, please visit the CTSI 
website. 
   
Please take note as well of the Provostial Guidelines on the Use of Digital Learning Materials that are in place 
during the pandemic. 
 
Along with CTL, CTSI has an ongoing schedule of webinars and events related to teaching in the online context 
that are open to faculty across the university. 
 
Recommended Tools for Synchronous Lecture Delivery 
Zoom and MS Teams Video are available for teaching in real-time. Please refer to this guide for more 
information: Comparing Synchronous Teaching Tools 
 
 
With students this Fall residing in multiple time zones, and balancing complex challenges related to the 
pandemic, it is crucial to plan classes with accessibility in mind. We recommend recording your sessions as 
described in the synchronous teaching guide to ensure students can watch even if they are unable to attend the 
live session. Lecture capture is the single best way that faculty can anticipate accommodation needs related to 
the online context. Having access to recorded lectures also benefits all students. Please also consider 
asynchronous options for students to engage in graded participation activities (e.g. through written participation 
options). 
 
Recommended Tool for Asynchronous Lecture Delivery 
SnagIt is available for pre-recording lectures and mini-lecturettes. Please refer to this guide for more 
information: Recording Lectures Using TechSmith Snagit 
 
Best Practices in Course Video Hosting 
Every Quercus course has a “Media Gallery” powered by Kaltura. We recommend that all course videos be 
downloaded, and re-uploaded here to ensure reliable and easy access for all students. Especially in the case of 
deferred exams, this practice makes all the difference for student success. Please see the “Adding course video 
with Quercus using Kaltura” tip-sheet, and “Embedding Video with Kaltura” tip sheet for details. 
 
Learning Tool Integration 
U of T also supports a range of educational technologies and related tools through its systems. For a full list of 
university-supported platforms, visit the Ed Tech Catalogue in the Quercus Support Resources section of your 
Quercus dashboard (accessible via the “Help” link on the main menu). Learn more about our academic tool-kit 
governance. 
 
Exams and Assessments 
As you plan exams and related assessments for the Fall term, please continue to be aware both of the additional 
challenges that the online environment presents for academic integrity, as well as the additional stress that 
timed online assessments represent for students. Whenever possible, we encourage you to explore alternative 
modes of assessment, including final projects and take-home options. Students should not be required to have 
cameras on during timed assessments, though instructors may ask for a T-Card check. Should a student not have a 
T-Card, please accept alternative photo ID. 
 
You can visit https://uoft.me/MockExam to take an actual mock exam in Quercus. CTL has many varieties of 
assessments on display. We encourage you to recommend this resource to your students as they prepare for 

https://teaching.utoronto.ca/
https://www.provost.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/155/2020/08/Fall-2020-Digital-Learning-Materials-Guidelines.pdf
https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/209988/pages/comparing-synchronous-teaching-tools
https://q.utoronto.ca/files/14842253/download
https://inst-fs-yul-prod.inscloudgate.net/files/1ec37b1b-e9c0-477f-8b96-c30c38dae0d7/How_to_add_recordings_to_your_Quercus_course_using_Kaltura.pdf?download=1&token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiJ9.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_ZG93bmxvYWRfZnJkPTFcdTAwMjZub19jYWNoZT10cnVlXHUwMDI2cmVkaXJlY3Q9dHJ1ZSIsImV4cCI6MTYyOTg3NDAyNn0.bl7FvRhhTqrcWM1nxParguHLy0RMxO02CPfS9YrI8NPx0yHvRMtx8E_uACs7ntqlWeIJs2mvxsrmDt7qjViXYg
https://inst-fs-yul-prod.inscloudgate.net/files/1ec37b1b-e9c0-477f-8b96-c30c38dae0d7/How_to_add_recordings_to_your_Quercus_course_using_Kaltura.pdf?download=1&token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiJ9.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_ZG93bmxvYWRfZnJkPTFcdTAwMjZub19jYWNoZT10cnVlXHUwMDI2cmVkaXJlY3Q9dHJ1ZSIsImV4cCI6MTYyOTg3NDAyNn0.bl7FvRhhTqrcWM1nxParguHLy0RMxO02CPfS9YrI8NPx0yHvRMtx8E_uACs7ntqlWeIJs2mvxsrmDt7qjViXYg
https://inst-fs-yul-prod.inscloudgate.net/files/29df9dba-3b3f-4496-8ae4-5341cb300c3a/Embedding%20Video%20with%20Kaltura.pdf?download=1&token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzUxMiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE2Mjk4MTczNjMsInVzZXJfaWQiOm51bGwsInJlc291cmNlIjoiL2ZpbGVzLzI5ZGY5ZGJhLTNiM2YtNDQ5Ni04YWU0LTUzNDFjYjMwMGMzYS9FbWJlZGRpbmclMjBWaWRlbyUyMHdpdGglMjBLYWx0dXJhLnBkZiIsImp0aSI6IjgwODMyYWFlLTUwZTItNDIxMS1iODQ1LWRkNTQ0NGY4Mjk2MCIsImhvc3QiOm51bGwsIm9yaWdpbmFsX3VybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vYTExODM0LTExODM0NjI4LmNsdXN0ZXI3NS5jYW52YXMtdXNlci1jb250ZW50LmNvbS9jb3Vyc2VzLzExODM0fjIwOTk4OC9maWxlcy8xMTgzNH4xMTgzNDYyOC9jb3Vyc2UlMjBmaWxlcy9VcGxvYWRlZCUyME1lZGlhL0VtYmVkZGluZyUyMFZpZGVvJTIwd2l0aCUyMEthbHR1cmEucGRmP2Rvd25sb2FkX2ZyZD0xXHUwMDI2bm9fY2FjaGU9dHJ1ZVx1MDAyNnJlZGlyZWN0PXRydWUiLCJleHAiOjE2Mjk5MDM3NjN9.GkJ-ViYejkyY1ezCXzjp9T0K5SHHGXGyDlDtFCdIpWjD8n30PwJnGnhzdgUe38dtxN38KDNJG98RQMb4ul4-7A
https://act.utoronto.ca/toolbox/newtools/how-it-works/
https://uoft.me/MockExam
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exams in your course (e.g. take-home file upload, vs. timed multiple-choice exam, etc.) It is also very instructive 
to see the exam as a student does (not quite the same as what one sees in constructing it!). Many students 
have told us, for example, that having no way in which to review their responses is stressful; we ask that you 
keep this in mind when designing exams as well.  
 
Guidance for Potential Risks in Remote Teaching 
The University of Toronto has prepared a set of resources to assist instructors in Planning around potential risks in 
remote teaching.  Instructors should be mindful of students’ geographical locations and potential access and 
technological limitations when planning their courses. Pedagogical frameworks like universal design and flexible 
assessment design may help in supporting individual circumstances. Questions can be directed to the Information 
Security Risk Working Group at remoteinstructionrisks@utoronto.ca. 
 
Campus Access 
In the Fall term, approximately 20% of our course offerings at U of T Scarborough are scheduled to run in person. 
Departments and academic support units should be planning for some on-campus presence as we begin to 
transition back to in-person operations. It is crucial that faculty, staff, and students do not come to campus if 
they are unwell. Faculty should be planning courses and assessments to ensure that students have ways of 
completing course requirements if they are ill or need to self-isolate. Anyone coming to campus must complete a 
UCheck health screening before arrival. We will be providing further information about campus access and COVID-
related protocols as the university receives guidance from the provincial government. Continue to check the 
UTogether site for updates about campus resources and hours. The Library and the Bladen Wing will be open for 
students who need to access computers. 
 
Well-Being and Mental Health 
As we continue to grapple with the COVID context, and in particular the local and global impact of the fourth 
wave, the health and well-being of our entire community — faculty, staff, and students — are our main priority. 
We encourage faculty to prioritize connection and community for students during your classes. Please be sure 
that students are aware of Campus supports for well-being and mental health. Students who need to miss 
academic activities due to illness or other reason should submit a self-declaration form through ACORN. To 
ensure that students are not coming to campus while ill and to ease pressures on the Health & Wellness Centre, 
please note that instructors should not be asking students to provide additional documentation or verification of 
illness forms.  
 
Faculty and staff who need additional support, including for needs related to health accommodations, childcare, 
and/or eldercare, should not hesitate to reach out directly to their Chair.  
 
Movement Breaks 
The Athletics Department has developed a series of short videos for faculty to incorporate movement breaks into 
their online classes. Examples can be found online: https://ocw.utoronto.ca/movement-breaks/videos/. The 
Athletics team is also available to run short live sessions. If you would like to incorporate one of these pre-
recorded segments or host an Athletics team member in your class, please contact Sheila John, Assistant Dean, 
Wellness, Recreation, and Sport at sheilaj.john@utoronto.ca.  

Inclusion, Accessibility, Indigeneity, and Anti-Racism 
We are continuing to face significant challenges related to the pandemic, but the past eighteen months have also 
brought important pedagogical insights and galvanized institutional change. New perspectives on teaching and 
learning, accessibility, and student engagement have emerged as a result of the experience of teaching and 
learning online. The campus is also in the process of rethinking how our courses and teaching reflect U of T 
Scarborough’s commitment to inclusion, Indigeneity, and anti-racism, as well as our diverse population through 
the ongoing curriculum review, which will be continuing this Fall. Please let us know how we might 
support and assist you as you consider your Fall courses and departmental initiatives through these lenses. We 
also encourage you to take advantage of the resources offered by U of T Scarborough’s AccessAbility Services and 
Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion Office, as well as the University’s Anti-Racism & Cultural Diversity Office (ARCDO). 
 

https://teaching.utoronto.ca/teaching-support/strategies/remote-instruction-risk/
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/teaching-support/strategies/remote-instruction-risk/
mailto:remoteinstructionrisks@utoronto.ca
https://www.utoronto.ca/utogether/ucheck
https://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/home/utogether
https://utsc.utoronto.ca/hwc/mental-health-services-and-resources-utsc-students
https://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/registrar/acorn-absence-declaration-tool
https://ocw.utoronto.ca/movement-breaks/videos/
mailto:sheilaj.john@utoronto.ca
https://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/ability/welcome-accessability-services
https://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/edio/
https://antiracism.utoronto.ca/
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We hope that the summer has brought you and your loved ones some much-needed rejuvenation time, and we 
wish you well for the coming term. 
 
Kind regards 
 

 
Katherine R. Larson 

Vice-Dean Teaching, Learning & Undergraduate Programs 
Office of the Vice-Principal Academic & Dean 


